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Ladies' and Children's
Mr.Weed complimented the ladies upon the chances of their election. The tide was
f music. Hon. Sam Word presided. He beang
present and thanked those who had all toward the democrats and the impresid he was neither a prophet nor the son so nicely decorated
the stage with potted sion was general that Lewis and Clarke
Sa prophet, but he had watched the move- plants, pictures of Harrison and Reid, and would give every candidate, with possibly
ents on the politsoal checkerboard, and the national colors. On the silver question one or two exceptions, an fair m•njority.
fisfim belief was that Oleveland had Har- he said all Monsanians were agreed and the There was considerable betting on the genonly question was how to get free and unesoncornered and would cbheckmate him. limed
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coinage. To obtain this the people eral result, but the demoolate were com'his statement was received with cheers must
either to the republican or demo- pelled to give odds of $100 to $90 to get recratic parties.
ad spplappe that lasted several minutes.
He did not consider the
money. At this rate about $,000
Robert B. Smith was the first speake". people's party to be in the proposition to publican
any extent, and claimedthat the republican wap wagered. On the results in Montana
e congratulated the audience at the close party
was the one to look to. His remarks several bets at even money were made on
f one of the most interetting campaigns on the tariff were lengthy and exhaustive.
the national ticket, and a number on the Special Line of Chinese and Japanese
the history of the country, that it had He elosed at 11 V. m- afterthe flambean gobernatorlal renult un the same terms.
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Dealers mI Farm and Mininq Machinery of r;ovry dedcAriptiont,
and State Agentr for the "Old Heliable" Bchuttler and "Bone Dry'
Itushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons, Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steemboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.
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The Helena Jewelry G6.,

LADIES' UNDER WEAR

Fine Dresses Made to Ordor,

Earnest effort to-day and tomorrow

eon.

ill bring every democratic vote to the
oils and insure a decisive democratic viahas been practically
ory. New York
bandoned by the republican managers and
hey are about prepared to concede New
ersey and Indiana. We shall also carry
lonnecticut. There will be no break in the
lectoral vote of the southern states. Make
ertain that every democratic vote in your
is polled and make this request of
very county chairman.
W. F. HAnrITY.
applause which
When the rounds of
rested this dispatch had subsided, Mr.
mith said he believed the wires would
)ring a verification of this prediction to-

late

ihbt.

$300

ired

id

'when the sun goes down on Nov. 8, you
ill hear the sorle of joy over a great dem-

oratic victory."

[Load and prolonged

'heering.]
Prof. Templeton sung the campaign song
hioh received the $500 prize from the New
ork World. It runs to the tune of "Wearng of the Green," and the audience, with

reat unanimity, joined in repeating the

sat two lines of each verse as a chorus.
'ometimes, at an extra patriotic sentiment,
he audience got up and cheered and
houted in a way to drown even the chorus.
It was a perfect ovation that greeted
Ion Martin Maginnis when he got up to
peak. and it was several minutes before
he cheering subsided sufficiently to let him
e heard. Major Maginnis' effort was one
f the most able that has ever been heard
n sobh an occasion. He was humorous at
imes, pathetic at others, and eloquent all
he way through. The audience was not
satisfied with the ordinary styles of aprlause and cheers. They brought horns
nd rattles into requisition at the most
'telling points, and many rose in their seats
and waved their hats and shouted. "'his
argument," he
time for
not a
is

"It

is the wind ap of

a cam-

was made to use it in buying democratic
OGeo. Murphy, at the club rooms over workers. The money was not disbursed by
Parchen's, has $1,000to bet on Cleveland.
County Committeeman Davis, and he is not
The election returns will be displayed on
supposed to know anything about it.
The
THE INDEPENDxRT's bulletin board by a money was doled out by members of the
stereopticon.
party who are neither candidates nor identThere will be a regular meeting of the ified with the county committee. The genCatholic Ladies' Benevolent and Literary eral impression is that it is part of the
society this evening at the usual hour.
money left by Jack Carter, with his broth-

H. W. Turner, of Butte, has been ap- er's particular friends, to be used in the

).. W'eed Clone at
Bothikn nadl E,
at MleI's Oper
Roaouse.

It looked for a while as if the olosing rein
pobllnn meeting of the campaign
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W,.M HOLBROOK,

LIAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

aMANAGER.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
m

approached were only asked to work for A. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.
these two legislative candidates.
The republican county
committee is
Bulk Oysters, freshl every day. New York
aetually without funds.
Workers yesteranod Standardsl
day were sent away with promises. In the Counts. Baltimore
evening Wm. Bigerstaff was given the fol-

nominees.

Democratic workers who were

a

a

122 llroadwuy.
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We are still offering a fine assortment of Buggies and
Implements at Cost.

a

The Bon Ton Tailor.

(elects

..

Nov. 7, '92.
Give bearer one keg of beer and charge to
committee.
JOSt DAVIS, Chairman.
The order was presented at Mr. Miller's,

but refused, because there was no cash with

the city had their cheeks cashed there, re-

ceiving 100 cents on the dollar.
Venires for the United States grand and
trial juries were issuedyesterday by Clerk
Sproule. The veniue for the grand jury is
returnable on Nov. 14, and that of the trial
jury on Nov. 17.
The Little Kid Mining comoany, with
headquarters at Wheeling, W. Vs., filed its
annual statement with the sec etary of
stateyesterday, showing a capital stook of
$1,000,000 with liabilities of $9,300.
Joe Billboy reported to the police at an
early hour yesterday morning that sores
one had cut him in the back of the head
and neck in Mongram's restaurant on upper
Main street. Jos. Roberts was a reasted as
the man who did the cutting, but he proved
an alibi and was let go.
Some cigar (not cigarette) smoker threw
a stump into some hay in the basement of
a house on West Main street about three
o'clock yesterday morning. An ilarm was
sounded and the fire department put out
the blaze after a damage of about $5. The
building belongs to Herman Kline.
One of the novel bets on the result to-day
has been made by J. A. Robinson and B.
H. Jones, of Elliston. The former backs
Cleveland and the latter Harrison, and tte
one that loses is to shave off his mustache
and keep it shaved off during the administration of the successful candidate.
Cards have been received in this city announcing the marriage of Lieut. Ralph
Harrison, of the Second United States cavalry, to Miss Edith Wallace, sister of Wm.
Wallace, Jr., of this city. Miss Wallace
spent her childhood days in Helena and all
of her old time friends extend hearty congratu!ations.
Philip Jacobs was taken from a shed on
Water street yesterday afternoon by Policemen Barreut and Fry apirarently out of his
mind. He was subject to spells of the
kind and the oficers took charge of him

it, and apparently no credit behind it. The
ksg was intended for Bradley, the blind

colored man, and his friends, but they did
not get it. Mr. Bigerstaff said last night
it was what they called giving a man a
"switch"-or an order that it was not intended should bring anything.
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Where to Vote and the Judges Who Have
Been Asppointed.
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CAMERON FUEL COMPANY,

TELEPHONE

,07
I SOUH

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE IANUFACTURING CO.

'Proprietor.

CITY POLLING PLACES.

The county commissioners have fixed the
following polling places in the city for the
election to-day. Following is a complete
list of the polling places and judges:
No. 1-112 State street; all of First ward
west of Main. Judges--W. H. McCann, J.

the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Imported and Domestic Goods, which I am prepared to make up at the Lowest
rates. Please call andl examlue. Al wori guauranteed and natisfaction assured.

013 NORTH MAIAN A:.

FBat..a
,,.h.
Steam Heat.
El-ettrJo Ligh%

JUST RECEIVED--.=--

A FULL LINE OF FALL AI) WINTER GOODS
In all

lowing order on Ig Miller:

Made to Order.

232.

Repairing and Painting Promptly
Attended to.

HELENA AVE.. ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 101.

N. Craig, Frank Verie, Joe. Milch, O. A.
Donnelly.
No. 2-307 Main street; all of First ward
west of Water. Judges-Emil Kluge. Sam 'uel Travis. G. W. Hanchild, Joseph O'Neill,
Augstnus Hanke.
No. 8--19 North Rodney; all of Second
ward east of Ewing. Judges-H. Richter,
J. 1R. Watson, John L. Koontz, Charles

Reinig, Wm. Meyer.

No. 4-Thompson block, Jackson street:
all of Second west of Ewing. Judges-H.
i. Beokwith, O. W. Jackson. E. L. Flaherty, Matt Carroll, G,
No. ti-Corner Clark street and Park avenue. Hewins block; all of Third north of
Edwards. Judges-W. O.Spaulding, E. W.

S.Baker.

Beattie.
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The Musical Department of
Vincent's
Academy duringl thepresent scholastio year
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WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.
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Furniture and Garpets.
Office
Shades lace

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Stndieswill be resumed in 8L Vincent's
the lort Tuesdayof
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Wanted.
Ten more boarding horses at $1wper
molnth, delrverd to any part of the oity.
Warm tireproof barn; satisfaction Rolrante;d. ('rha. Maynard, 211State street.

For *1~h.
Eight to ten tlousand shares of Mac miining stuock at 300 per shaze.
ArT(;aL•Vre.

AND

ienill Curtain.

IN--.

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.

Ap:loi
W

All rarrfutl burtrs will admit that tir See livue
is trho ittlrgatl h--r',O,of tt,'el a, ritn tihe i'r i\d.
thokillg i ti tctlr now sttro is a good evideneo ol
tin,, fast.

WO S'LTZT.

"

Thorough Inatructorsu n every branch of
tbhe
art. Miss O'Neil's specialties are harp.
piano and voice-cnltnre, and that
Is
highly qualilit!
mry bo iullgod
from the fact
that she I.nvtaen a flve-year's course of
trainicg under noted

The oldoet fruit aiod prodice lonse in etmtea

STI4S

-_________----.------

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Year%
at lowest current rates of interest.

Sister Mary Zoe

Dan Mahoney. W. F. Clitz, Fred

Pieper.
No. 6--Clore street. rear of Sands Bros.
all of Third south of Edwards. Judge-J. S. Featherly. T. P. Fu le , Albert Kleinschmitt, H. S. Howell, W. it. G. Settles.
No. 7-202 North Rodney, Gerhausere; all
of Fourth east of Warren. Judges-Jos. R.
Witmer, D. H. Weston, Adiun Gerhauser,
Hundley.
until he recovered. Jacobs hasa large dent 11. M. Brandagee, W.
No. 8-Looker building, bixth avenue; all
in his head, the result of an old injury,
Warren.
Judgeswhich no doubt produces the periodical of Fourth west of
Joseph
Horaky,
A.
R.
Gates,
J. W. ScarfF,
spells.
Ed. 1. Zimmerman, L. Steinbrenner.
The jury in the case of William BSeaton
No. 9--Old brewery, North Park arenue;
yesterday rendered a verdiet that he came all of Fifth east of Benton avenue.
Judges
to his death from falling roeks while work- -J.
B. Sanford, F. J. Stever, Wm. Steele,
ing at the quarry at the head of Lawrence John Sayre, W. E. Craig.
street, and that no blame attaohed to the
No. 10-4121 Spruce, Broadwater barn; all
owner or any of the employee. The jury- of Fifth west
of Benton avenue. Judges-men were John Rohrbaugh, A. C. Votaw, A. B. Clemrents,
C. F. Ellis, Martin Prosser,
John C. MoIntosh, G( W. Reed, H. H.
Wm. F. Word, L. H. Fortune.
Ashby and Michael Byrnea
No. 11-1412 Helena avenue; all of bixth
Notice was vesterday received of the sud- east of Montana avenue.
JudRges-F. H.
den death at Lincoln, Neb.. of Dr. Samo l Thietne. Grorfe A. Boyle, O. G. BStubbe,
lRoses.,
father of Mrs. M." E. Downs. The Charles HIealy, Wm. Fowler.
doctor had been visitini
his daughter at
No. 12-El.is building, corner Rodney
Fair Haven, Washiocton, and was return- and Helelnra avenue; all of Sixth west of
ing to his home in New York city when he Montana avenue. Judges--Con Beaker, F.
was suddenly stricken down. The doctor J. Shaffer, E. O. Railsbltok., W. C. Hickey,
is well known in Helena and his many N. A. Mackey.
friends will learn of his death with deep
Nr,. 13--0.•i Hlllsdale, Blakes barn; all of
regret.
Seventh south of Fifth avenue. JudgesO. Carlson. George Vessey, F. A. Fellowsa,.
llection bulletine will ba received at The HelM. L. tone, J.1. Ii. Rice.
ena hotel thinevenuing.
No. 14-721 Ninth nvaenae; all of Seventh
north of Fifth avenue. Judge, Robert
Cheapest place in the city for millinory at Mrs. irirnel. Ed t. Wilker, John Workman, H.
F. lenpianey'a. 12 Warren sir,
ot.
H. bnow, David Ruth.
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process of summons.
A gentleman at The Helena offers to bet
eleven to ten, in any amount up to $2,200,
that Harrison will not succeed himself in
the presidential chair.
A placer location was filed with the
county clerk yesterday by Charles Schmidt
of the ca of n; of netr, section 27, township 11 north of range 5 west.
1he 'Thos. Cruse Savings bank did a big
business Saturday. The men employed by

paian, and if the indications are correct
we've got 'em in a sack. [Cheers and applause.] All we need to do now is to tie the
[Langhtsr and applause.] Major
string.'
Maginnis referred to the fact that the
young state of Montana was to pairticipate
for the first time in the choice of a president. Would she deposit her electoral vote
in a vase of gold filled with speoial privleles to favored interests and bounties to
avored corporations, or would she put it
in a silver vase which contained equal oportunities for all. The people would look
with patient and earnest solioitude tIc find
nto which of them Montana would east her
maiden vote. [Applause.] He understood
he had been oriticlsed for taking part in the
cmpaign while holding the ofice of minral land commissioner. He did not think
ie eould do the mineral land bill a better
evicoe than to advocate the success of
demooratic principles; and wanted to know
tfle wae debarred why Minister Linc~ln
-wrs brouaht homne from London and Minieter Egan fromn Chili, and why the cabiunet
officers ale all outon the stomp. "And
there is the wild-eyed Warhorse cavorting
ip the dust and eating
around, kicking
$5,000 worth of corn a year stolen from the
crib of W. A. Clark. [Prolonged Applause. I
And there's the china-eyed cayune glazing
in the same pasture and feeding on the bay
itolen from the stack oh Martin Maginnis."
[Cheers and applause.]
Millj. Maginnua referrerd to the great influx
of yrung men into the ranks of the demoouacy. Years ago they were going the other
Fell line of ladies'
and childrens'
woolen and
way. But the rerunblican party of Summner
cashoere hosiery. at prie that defy competoliantid Lincoln was niot the republiocn party tionat e utviher A uradlhy's.
lt[Applause.)
of Quay andt Dudley.
fetrrng to the claim that Harrison wair a
Slotollan'avlngs Bank
frlend of silver, hliesaid it wars like setting
l]ob Ingersoll up as ai defender of (bristinn- Pays interest Itndeposits of $1 or more.
6
per
cent
on on Savinye accounts.
one had said Monity. IA: plausn. I
ii per
cent on tince c
detirantes.
tana ought to vote fr liarardn because his
ivred in tlhe state. LLnughter.] As to
"tavilll is the see:etof wealth."
the Harriron, fatner and son, had
.,at
I lrk irons
dRIer i ntw on at The loo
done for the state, he refer ed to trhe big
,laesrret
steal of 1881, when Washington and the live., 22, 24 aud0t oerflha
I)akotes had with bonfires on every hilltop
t'old weather will
bh h ri mnd every ona
and joy in every heart ent'red the union, cao elrrpltheir wanlts at l'he Ior, lhive specrtl
while Montana had, amid the deepest glrom,
Ilrleorwer sale ehle'h is going on thii ooo.
iargairre rur every oie,
b, en awuog in oin F idiny, hangman's alny,
[Wi.d
andr cuctiled tretween two thieves.
IIF'L-NA IN IItkiS.
"That is what Moutana owes
applause.]
to larriton and his son," said Maj. Mirgizi.
nis. The anti-labor record of Iticka.ds was
Jackson's msict store, hlailey blotk.
nblyvreviewerl, and the inmjor closed with an
tpireal for the support of the whole state
ticket.
As the mceting was about to adjourn
'hairman Word read the following dispatch,
whic'h was greeted with wild cheeritrg:
enleyl RVTTER,Mont., Nov, 7.-Daniel
hlarritv telegrtphs: We are confident of
denoocrtio luocucess to-tlr lrow. New York
is Irraotlenlly abandotled by tih republronn
monagers. We will oarry New Jersey, nludrinna and Connecticut.
'l'he south is solid.
Jet every dermoornti vote unt to-uor:orw
antd Montana will be int llnte.
Ii.anai'rtun, ViOe-Chairman.
E..
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Teleptone Orders Given Special Attention

election of two of the republican legislative

seon

a

REMOVA L. ' "'"" ...

lCITY. a

pointed agent for Montana of the Missoula

gos

ASII

From some source the republicans Mecored
I." Livery, C('b and Transfer Co.,
a fresh supply of money, and an attempt ",H &tuccessors
to Pioneer Hack Co.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Some

"

nim against $250 on Newman.

The state central committee was as General Electric company, for service of

ertain of victory in Montana as Harrity
as in the country at large. [Cheers and
pplause.] Mr. Smith then reviewed in an
ntertaining manner some of the incidents
f the campaign. He referred to the reark of ex.Speaker Rerd, that when the
orce bill became a law "we will do ourown
canting." When asked about that remark,
admitted having made it, but delared that by "we" he must have meant
'the people," and not the republican party.
Loud laughter.]
In an able manner Mr. Smith reviewed
he special legielation of the republican
arty and its grinding effect on the laborers
farmers of the country. "Four years
f this policy and two years of McKinleyam," he said, "have been enough to enighten the voters and fix the policy of the
overnment for the next four years on demsratic lines." [Loud applause.] In conlusion he referred to the good things
hich years of democratic supremacy here
ad done for Montana, and predicted that

aid.

on Sanders. Nolan stock was also booming
last night, and about
was wagered on

Private school of shorthandb; I'Itman or
GraLham tystemotaught: vlsltors welcome.
MaryE. Jackman, 4O Hlalley block.
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Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver

Livery Rigs and iHaks
e

DEALEIRS

Watchmakers, Jewelers

TILE ]BEST

1

e

,MONTANA

CI-tONG,

YEE

heldmeeting
a small ofaudience
I Electrio
at thehall
closing
the people's
last taking Her. slon. He also managed to find
cople could congratulate themselves that night
man who was elected would not
he
$400 against his $600 on the general result.
ave clinging to his r.armeuts the filth of a party meeting. The speakers were i. G.
Late in the eveninr some or Barden's
arsonal campaign. Mr. Smith then read Davies and M. V. Shay, who expounded the friends offered to bet $600 on his success.
he following dispatch from Chairman W. doctrines of the third party movement and This was covered by Garrett's supporters
were
applauded
as
they
made
their
points.
Harrity, of the national democratic comas soon as they heard of it, and then $3,000
ittee, to A. J. Davidson, the Montana
Election bulletins will be received at The HIel- was offered by the Garrett men against
ena hotel this evening.
ember of that committee:
$2,500, but there were no takers. There
New Yons, Nov. 7. 1892, A. J. Davidson,
place in the city formillinery at Mrs. were hundreds of dollars offered on Curtis,
elena, Mont.-The eve of election finds us F.Clheapest
Kentpey's,I2Warren street.
but
no one could be found willing to bet
ever
have
we
than
confident
more
yen
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AT REASONABLE RATES OF INTEREST.
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STEELE &CLEMENTS

"Common Sense" Sleighs. Wagons, Carriages, Etc.

S111Baking

Powder.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.

.used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.
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